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THISTLES WON
A New York pajier reports that 

Shrubb is still alive. He is no doubt 
alive, but I doubt if he is still.

A report states tnat ar Irishman l>eat 
a Swede at this ski-jumping game. It’s 
a real funny game that the Irish can
not get close to. - -

MIS* W
The Canadian curlers seem to have 

nettled down to a campaign of conquer
ing their Scottish opi>onents, writes a 
correspondent from Glasgow. It is true 
that their superiority is not quite so 
striking as was that of the teams which 
met the Scotsmen who visited Canada, : 
but it is sufficient to show, first. that 
Canada has sent a team of good play- | 
ers, and, second, that the Canadians ! 
have a considerable advantage in play
ing day after day on one rink, with ice 
of a practically unchanging character 
against Scottish teams which change 
from day to day. Apart from these 
things, however, the superiority of the. 
play of the Canadians is now being 
admitted, a a well as their great cour
tesy in everything connected with their 
visit and their associations with Scot
tish players. Whatever the general re
sults of the matches may be there can 
be no doubt as to the extremely friend
ly feeling that has already 1h>pu ereat<*d 
by the visit of the Dominion curlers.

Tt has been demonstrated that a 
man can run twenty-five miles in two 
hours and forty-five minutes at. the 
expenditure of five years of his natural 
life. It also has been demonstrated 
that he can ride the same distance in 
a trolley car in one hour flat at the o\ 
pcnditure of a mere nickel. ( hoose ye 
this day which form of transportation is 
best for you.—C'liicago Tribune.

Canada, which thinks a lot. of its 
own, is now derising a bulkhead to 
keep out. undesirable and discredited 
turfmen who threaten to swarm upon 
it. from this Side of the line.—Chicago 
Tribune.

Siegfried, the German wrestler, now 
in New York, makes a funny proposi
tion to American wrestlers. lie will 
give $100 to Frank Gotch, Yankee Rog
ers, Beell, Jenkins, or Yussif .Mnhmont 
if they will go on the mat with him, 
and $250 more i* they win stay un 
thrown thirty minutes. G.v German 
does not explain who gets the balance ol 
what would surely be a $1,500 gate.

From Toronto Sutr: Hamilton pro
duced Slier ring, the world’s amateur 
champion, ana Jvongbmit, the world’s 
professional efiampion. What is more 
littting than n nu e l»e-twecn the pair, 
and, if possible, in Hamilton, say on the 
Jockey Club track Ï

It Sherring raws Tom Longboat, in 
which corner will Sol Mintz Im* found, 
and who will Sol pick to win Y

Francis Nelson writes as follows in 
the Toronto Globe:

The knowledge that ilu public will 
pay to jec the l>est performers is the 
stimulant liehind all the efforts to in- 
dtioe champion amateurs to convert 
their athletic abilities into gold. The 
moderate performers possess little gate- 
money attraction, and the amateur 

Marethon in Brooklyn the night after 
the Longboat-Shrubb race drew fewer 
than four hundred spectators. The pro
fessional runner at sprinting distances 
lias practically disappeared in Canada, 
though w'e once had a fair supply of the 
best men in the world. Were any good 
ones about now we might have them 
after Bobby Kerr, just as they are bad
gering Walker in South Africa.

Among those who saw the running af 
Walker and Kerr in England no two 
opinions exist. They met in three race-, 
and the Hamilton sprinter lient him 
twice at 100 yards, giving Walker on one 
of these occasions a yard start. Kerr 
outran him for the English Association 
championship and at the London Ath
letic Club games. In the Olympic Kerr 
undertook to win Ixitli the loo and 22(1 
metres jaifces, u task that none of the 
others would attempt. They reserved 
their energies for one or other event, 
while Kerr in two days convicted in 
seven heats against the fastest men 
on the face of the earth, practically every 
heat in record time. He won the 220, 
while Walker won the 100 metres. In 
the final of the hundred Kerr paid clos
est attention to J. A. Rector, the Vir
ginian. who was looked on as the most 
dangerous opponent. Kerr had beaten 
Walker twice within three weeks, and 
expected to do so again. It was Kerr, 
too, that Rector thought he had to 
watch, but when they had gone a little 
more than half way Walker, who begins 
slowly and fiinshes very fast, went by 
l»oth of them and won l>y the scantiest 
margin. It is posihle that Walker, who 
is eight years younger than Kerr, may 
have improved somewhat, but unless he 
is a decidedly faster man than he was in 
England last summer the Canadian will 
Iieat him when they meet again. It is 
certainly to l*e hoped that they will 
come together during the coming sea-

Abilitv to win a contesr is a matter of 
the comparative merits of the eomneti- 
tors. While the time allowed to Tom 
Longboat to get ready for a 15-mile 
race is none too long if he is to run on 
the 25th of this month, it is eouallv 
short for his oppom-nt. who probably 
has greater need of it. Shrubb under
went a severer strain tha-' Longboat in 
their race last week, for lie had reached 
the extreme limit of his powers, while 
the Indian ran to the end and could 
have gone farther. Reside*, the younger 
man more read'lv recuperates from 
great physical efforts.

Los Angeles. Cal.. Feb. II.—Jim Jef
fries throw a fit to-dnv. Some wag in 
New York wired him an offer of $1.000 
a week An tend bar. The ehnmn. sa vs 
lie would like to mix a drink for the

London, Feb. ]].—Following are the 
results of yesterday's rcplnved games : 
Bursley 0, Crystal Palace 0;* Mill wall I. 
Woolwich Arsenal 0; Bury 0, Bristol 
( ity 1. Southern League—Plymouth 4, 
Coventry 1.

Tankard Curling at 
Toronto Yesterday.

A1 Kauffman After 
Jeffries.

Ackerman Failed 
Throw Conkle.

to

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Play did not begin 
in the Ontario Tankard Competition yes
terday morning. Owing to the thaw a 
postponement until the afternoon was 
ordered. The ice was only fair. The 
games to have been played at the Vic
toria Rink were transferred to the Queen
City Rink

All the winners had comfortable mar
gins. IngerEoll defeated Harriston by 
36 to 21, Orillia downed Scarboro 34 to 
26. Granites trimmed Sarnia 42 to 20, 
and Hamilton Thistles put. Guelph Roy-j 
al City out of the running by 38 to 30. . '!•

The semi-finals will be played this ] ,, . sepon(Js 
morning when Granites and Thistles 
meet on Queen City ice and Ingersoll 
plays Orillia on Granite ice. The scores :

Ingersoll.
Geo. W. Wood 
W. J. Elliott 
F J. Walley 
O. E. Robinson

STvip ...........
R. R. IIut,ton 
J. R. Muir 
S W. Laird 
C. H. Sumner

Total ........
Majority for

Robinson .. ..
Ball ................
Sumnei

Harriston.
J. Lavery 
F. Bodkin 

W. F. Brisbin 
Dr. T. E. Ball

Skip...........
R. Halt ou 

W. Moore 
J. Micklejohn 

R. Haltou
.19 Skip ............

. 35 Total .........
Ingersoll, 14 shots.

TOM’S TEMPLE.
Flanigan’s Company to Build a 

Stadium.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—The directors of 
the Scarboro’ Athletic Grounds Com
pany. which has been formed for the pur
pose of erecting an immense stadium in 
the east end, ofieially made Tom Flan
agan the manager of the undertaking 
yesterday afternoon.

The stadium will seat 20,000 people, 
and work will be begun on it in the nAir 
future. It is the intention of the com
pany to rival the big American clubs. 
Acommodat.ion will lie furnished, free 
of charge, for all athletes who may care 
to train there, and club-houses will be 
built for as" many clubs as may care to 
apply. Inside of the quartermile track 
will be a field for the sports, and it is 
whispered on the quiet that an N. L. U. 
lacrosse team may make its headquar
ters there.
A UNIVERSITY RECORD.

Toronto. Feb. II. Yesterday after
noon in the • University gymnasium 
•'rank Halbhaus broke the University 

record for 100 yards, covering 
in 12 seconds flat. This is 

lower than Lou Sebert's 
record of last year. \f. J. Follonsbee 
was second in 13 seconds, and Sheppard 
third in 13 1-5 seconds.

Three of the other men tied Sebert’s 
last year's record of 13 2-5 seconds. 
Halbhaus, who lias not done an}’ run
ning for over a year, has decided to get 
into the game again. As lie is one of

Standing of 
the “Pro” Teams
Following is the standing of the 

teams in the ‘‘pro.’ league :
To

Won. Lost. Play. 
Brantford .... 13 3 4
Galt..................... 12 4 4
Berlin................... 12 4 4
Toronto .............. 9 I 4

AS STRONG AS SAMSON
St. Louis Man Lifts 

7,200 Pounds.

How He Practises For 
Big Feats.

stating that the money had been handed 
to him. and that Delaney had formally 
challenged Jeff. Smith said that the 
posting of the forfeit was a complete 
surprise to him, for he had no idea De- j 
laney intended to bring out a new 
heavyweight champion at the expense of 
Jeffries.

In issuing his challenge Delaney said 
that, sentiment cut no figure with him. 
that lie was managing Kaufman and had 
no relations of a business nature with 
Jeff since the latter retired from the 
ring five years ago. Delaney also de- 

I cl a red that in his opinion Kaufman 
could beat Jeffries and that he had $10,- 

j ooii to hack up his Mief. lie stated that 
he had been holding Kaufman hack in 
practically all of his recent mills so that 

j the latter could learn all the fine points* 
i o( the game. The odd part about this 
| matter is that if Jeffries should accept 
| the challenge lie would be recognized as 
I the real champion instead of Jack John- 
! son and that the latter would be pro- 
, vented from fighting for the title until 
i after Jeff and Kaufman had settled their 
! alleged differences. If Kaufman should 
| happen to beat Jeff, because of the lat- 
I tor's inability to regain his old form, 

Kaufman could either draw the color
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the best quarter milerr in the country, i linr, „n Johnson or fight the negro at 
oe will be a valuable acquisition to th • t hls |rl>JUn.
’Varsity track team. j At,p AtteU’s new conditions to govern

a battle with Jem Driscoll, which in-

JEM DRISCOLL WON.
_____  this much talked of match after all.

Driscoll docs not like AtteU’s shifting 
tactics and says so. if Driscoll is allow- 
cl to go home on February 20 without 
a meeting with Attell nobody can bo 
blamed but the latter.

Eaglish Champion Had Belter of 
Leach Cross.

Haltou.................. 010020101102010100—10
Orillia.

1) A. Macnab 
H. S Holcrof' 
Dr. Kennedy 
F. Toogood

Skip ........
Geo. Moore 
J. Curran 
T. McPherson 
B T. Stewart 

Skip........

Total .... 
Majority fr 
By ends— 

Thomson .. 
Toogood ... . 
Rennie
Stewart . ..

C. u. Knowles 
A H Nicholi 
•I. Rennie 
T. Rennie

Skip ........
F. Tremble 
R. Hunter 
Dr. Hawke 
H. T. Wilson 

Skip.........

Total

Scarboro".
C. A. Mason 
W. Walton 
Geo. Chester 
II. Thomson

Skip ...........
Hy. Thompson 
A. Doherty 
A Patterson

I .

W J. Ronnie

Total ...

. .022023012013210100—20 
. 100100100100002022—10 

100101000100000011— 6 
. 023010233001141102—24

IT. J. Watson 
A. Johnston 
D. McGibbou 

J. McGibbon

S. Hitchcock 
A. . Chester 
Win. ISickel 
Dr. Hayes 

.20 Skip ..

New York, Feb. 11.—Jem Driscoll,
hampion English featherweight, easily 

j mit pointed Leach Cross, the East Side 
I lightweight, in an interesting 10-round, 
j «bout at the Fairmont A. ('. last night.
I Driscoll gave more than ten pounds in 

20 ' weig*R iu his antagonist, who was aim 
( plv outclassed.

From the outset Cross adopted rush 
ng tactics, trying to land a knockout 

I blow with his right hand, but Driscoll’s 
q j defensive tactics made Cross' efforts ap-

_ j )>ear ridiculous. In attack and defence
Driscoll gave a wonderful exhibition, lie 

: showed that he was a master in all dc- 
I |M»rtments of the game of fisticuffs, and 

as the battle progressed the big crowd 
I cheered him to the echo. Cross did not 
[ land a single effective blow in the entire 
| mill, while Driscoll" scored points almost

“I can do everything that Samson 
did." The man who made this amazing 
declaration to the press the other day 
lives in St. Louis. He is P. J. Mc-

He is not a large man. He weighs 
only 160 pounds and is five feet seven 
inches tall. But lie is a very strong 
man. He says he is the champion heavy
weight lifter of the world.

He has an undoubted, undisputed re 
cord of having lifted 6,370 pounds. This 
is an official record and may be found 
in the hook of sporting statistics in 
which records of such feats arc prv 
served.

He has an unofficial record of having 
lifted 7.200 pounds. But this was done 
in the presence of a group of his friends 
and was not officially recorded.

The greatest weight that was ever 
lifted by any other man was 4.300 
pounds.

Mr. McCarthy earns a living hy going 
around to country fairs and wrestling 
with the strongest bulls and steers that 
can he found. He grasps them hy the 
horns and throws them to the earth as 

j easily as Samson threw and slew the

j McCarthy can carry on his hack a 
! steer that weighs 1200 pounds, and lie 
I has done that hundreds of times in the 
last year before many thousands of per 
sons in different- parts of the south
west.

“Yes. sir. I can do anything that Sam
son ever did." lie repeated. “The first 
great feat of Samson was to slay the 
lion that came out against him. And 
all the world has wondered for centurie:

CANADIAN
DOGS AT N. Y.

wished to find out all I could of what

“All the Bible says of this feat is :
“ ‘And Samson wiose at midnight and 

took the doors of the gate of the city 
and two posts and went away with them, 
bar and all. and put them upon his 
shoulders and carried them up to the top 
of a hill.*

“We have no means of knowing," says 
McCarthy, “how large those gates were, 
nor how much they weighed, nor of what 
material they were made. But I have 
made deep researches into literature that 
might give me an idea of what sort of 
gates they were, and the opinion of the 
greatest experts is thdt they were made 
of wood, tlio top being of metal grill 
work and the lower part fortified with 
ten times the weight of the top to re
sist the impact of battering rams.

“A great authority believes that the 
gates of Gaza could not have weighed 
more than ten thousand pounds. If that 
is the case the feat of Samson was not 
so great after all. I have lifted 7,200 in 

1 dead weight on my back, 
j “I presume that Sampson did not lift 
I the whole weight of the gates of Gaza, 

for the simple reason that he could rot 
have balanced such a wide thing upon 
his back. He must, therefore, have plac
ed the light end of the gates on 1 is 
back and allowed the heavier end to 
drag on the ground. 1 will guarantee to 
do the same thing. Perhaps the bottom I 
of the gates rested on wheels to make i 
them turn easy on the ground. This j 
would make them easier to drag to the j 
top of the hill.”

McCarthy's feat of carrying a steer 
on his back has been performed at dif- j 
ferent times in St. Louis, and many per
sons have seen him do it. He did it last ' 
summer in a vacant lot at Tenth street j 
and Clark avenue and walked 600 yards : 
with the 1,200 pound steer strapped to 
a framework on his back.

But lie says that his greatest feat | 
of strength was performed in a theatre | 
in Boston. He has newspaper clippings I 
to prove that he did this wonderful feat. , 
He bore upon his hack the heaviest pi- j 
ano that could be found in Boston, and | 

he walked around the stage with it

Bible and turn to tin 
ter of Judges and read you will fini 
that it was a young lion. The story is: 
‘And behold. a young lion roared against 

I him. And Samson ren*- him ns he would 
New York, Feb. 11.—The Canadian | )iavp rent, a kid, and nc had nothing in 

wins at the New York dog show y ester- i his hand.’
dav were: “Now, you will notice that it says "a

Collies—Varhold Provoska, W. O. Roy, j young lion.' Well, I take it. that a 
Montreal. 1st . open and winners classes, j young lion, old enough to spring at a
Hoi y rood Cadet, Holyrood Kennels, By
ron, <hit. 3; Puppy 2nd, Maiden 2nd, 
novice classes.

Wcllesbourne Sheila, the bitch that 
Dr. Jarratt Ixiught from the King Ed
ward Collie Kennels, New Toronto, won 
first in six classes, and was reserve

JOHNSON HOMING OY ER. 
Jack Johnson will conic to 

I first. In a cablegram to W. W 
I ton. of tlie Hears! papers, the 

10 | made known. Here

Naugli

Douglas,

Limit

spaniels —Regulator, George 
Woodstock, 3rd. 
cl a ph—Clark's Dare, formerly 

J. S. Clark. Toronto, 1st. 
open and winners' classes and

•d from

.10

Total 20
Majoritv for Granites, 22 shots.
Bv endi-

Ren*tiie . . . '........... 023113040010411100—22
McGibbon ... . 100000302101000011—10
Wilwn...................021002142112012010—20
Haye»................ 2000410000000100101—10

Guelph City. | 
II. Mahoney

| Ham. Thistles, 
j Dr. M. H. Langs 
(’ W. Cartwright 
Dr. H. A. Wardell 

| Dr. J. W. Edgar
Skip........... 13

! G T. Crawford 
; J G art shore 

Dr. Glassvo 
Jas. Thomson 

Skip . 25

W. Spalding 
C. R. Crowe 
R. Maloney

Skip ..........
E. H. Johns 

Dr. J. P. Cloghlan 
John Kennedy 
R. Dillon 

Skip .

20

10

38 Total ... 30Total
Majority for Thistles,
Bv ends—

Edgar................. 230120000110020010—13
Ma lone v.............. 001001124001202204—20
Thomson ............ 220202221110005230—25
Dillon ................001040000001210001—10
THE WINNIPEG BONSPIEL.

Winnipeg. Feb. 11—Winnipeg is in the 
swirl of what promises to be the great
est Ixmspiel of all. The absence of the 
members of the Scottish team is often 
mentioned and their victories in the land 
of the heather are keenly enjoyed by 
their stay-at-home friends.

In to-day’s five draws, mostly in the 
Dingwall eTent, a great killing was ef
fected among the notables. Peter Lyall, 
whose rink is one of the holders of the 
O’Gradv Cup, lost to George Hall, of 
Duluth. Bide Hallock, an ex-holder of 
the same cup. lost to McNamee, of Crys
tal City. T H. Verner, ex-Granite, lost 
for the first time in years to his old ad
versary, Bill Carson.

The Thistle Kids skipped by Frank 
Cassidy, won two games, their second 
man being Billy Finlay, of 
fame, who was presented with a young 
curler by his wife before he left to take 

I part in his first game. Briden’s rink is 
also a winner. Whalen, of Fort William, 
won two games also. Hastings and 
<>rde, of Minneapolis, and Lenont, of 
Virginia, Minn., also won. The Ameri
can rinks are very strong this year. For 
some time it was feared Lem Dcfield, 
of St. Paul, would not come, but he is 
on the way with a winning rink. Unlike 
last year’s bonspiel, the weather for 
this one is absolutely ideal, and the in
creased ice space, 23 sheets instead of 
16, will make the competitions shorter 
in spite of the large entry list. The sec
ond competition, the Empire, will fill the 
ice to-morrow.
CANADIANS WON AGAIN.

Glasgow, Feb. 11.—The. Canadian cur
lers defeated the Lanarkshire Province 
curlers in a twelve-rink match yesterday 
by a score of 184 to 137.

* Sy.hu

“Johnson touring colonies since vic
tory over Burns. He leaves Brisbane 
for Vancouver on February 17. Lang 
put Squires out in seventeen rounds. 
Unholz beaten twice.”

The cable is very brief, so limited in 
feat that it fail* to say whither the 
“Black Panther” is bound. The steamer 
arrives at. Vancouver on March 2. Of 
course, Vancouver may be only a cliang 
ing place for Johnson on his way to 
Ixmdon. It might mean that he is on 
his way from Vancouver to Montreal by 
the Canadian Pacific, there to ship for 
England.

The fact that Johnson is coming by 
way of Vancouver makes it pretty cer
tain that he is going to look us over lie 
fore "Darby Night.” Otherwise lie would 
have taken one of the fast steamers ply
ing between Australia and Liverpool. 
Once on the Vancouver dock, however, it 
will be an easy matter to sound Jack 
about Jeffries. But what is the use of 
queries when Jeff steadfastly refuses to 
be budged, pugilisticallyT 
KAUFFMAN AND JEFF.

New York, Feb. 11.—Sporting men 
along Broadway were rather amused 
yesterday by a story to the effect that 
Billy Delaney, in behalf of Al 
man. the California heavyweight, has 
just posted $1,000 with Al Smith to go 
as a forfeit for a side bet of $10.000 f« »r 

fight, with James J. Jeffies for the

, four young women danced on top of the 
tl.at feat. But if you will get your , piano whik „ fiftli rat on a stool »l,mg 

‘ - fourteenth chap- ; frnm the front of the inrtniment ami
I played upon the keyboard.

‘T think it is more wonderful than 
j any feat of strength attributed to Sam

son," said McCarthy. “It took me two 
years to develop strength enough to do 
it I began by lifting a box containing 
two hundred pounds of iron. Every day I 
added a ten pound weight to the box.

“When f got up to two thousand 
pounds I would often find that 1 could 
not lift the box, although T had lifted 

| '* readily the day before. Then I would

man, would weigh about as much 
yearling enlf. Now, 1 11 put up $1.000 
against any man’s $250 that 1 will go j 
over to the stock yards in East,

pveial for the best black dog — Clark s 
Queen. J. S. Clark, 3rd.

Dogs and bitches bred by exhibitor.
I first, limit and open classes (any solid 
( colors except, black)— Myrtle S., George 
! Douglas, Woodstock, 3. .
! Limit, bitches (any solid colors ex- 

rept black)—Voltaire and Rosa Lee, two 
i of the cockers recently sold by J. S. 

Clark, did well, the former winning first 
in her class, and the latter being re
serve winner, bitches, black.

Smooth fox terriers, bitches —Aldon 
Mystery, A. A. Macdonald, Toronto, 2nd, 
puppy 3rd.

, Pomeranians—Red Croft, Fi-Fi. Mrs.
1 A. A. Macdonald, Toronto, 3rd.

COULDN’T THROW 
CHARLIE CONKLE.

Louis, or any other place, and I will 
meet the biggest and strongest bull or 
steer than ran be found, and 1 will 
tackle that animal single handed ami 
empty handed, and if T don't, throw him 
end over end within fifteen minutes I 
will forfeit my $1.000.

"That's "ft greater font of strength 
than Samson's rending of a young limi 
and requires just as much nerve too.

“The greatest feat of <amson wa- 
the carrying off of the gate* of Gaza. I 
have read up a great deal on that sub
ject . because I believe T am stronger 
than Samson ever was, and, naturally.

have to take out a few hundred pounds 
and begin over again, adding ten pounds 
a day until I got to where T was before.

“The greatest weight I ever carried 
ot: my back was 2,200 pounds. 1 did 
that in a lot behind the Imperial Thea
tre, in St. Louis. It was an official test 
before persons who made affidavit to 
it, and you can find the record of it in 
the books of sporting statistics.

“You know there is a great difference 
between lifting a weight and carrying 
it ; that is, walking with it. I have lift
ed 7,200 pounds, but have onlv carried 
2,200. ’

Knocking Down the Pins

championship of the world. Al Smith 
who has been stakeholder in countless 
ring battle*, confirmed tin» report by

Buffalo Feb. 11.—Charles Conkle, the 
Canadian champion, went up against Al 
Ackerman at the Lafayette Theatre last 

! night. Both were in the pink of condi- 
I tion and about as evenly matched as 
! could lie. Conkle went on as a comer iu 

response to Ackerman’s offer of $25 to 
; any man staying on the mat with him 
I fifteen minutes. The bout was the most 

Kmif- * exciting of the season. Ackerman pitch
ed Conkle over the footlights, but the 
plucky Canadian stayed the limit in 
spite of a bad mauling.

Conkle agreed to leave his $25 stand 
and meet Ackerman to-night and throw 
him in twenty minutes. Ackerman 
agreed to meet him again to-night.

A game of doubles xyas rolled at the 
II. B. & A. ('. last night between four 
members, the Thomson brothers, YV. P. 
and George, and Harry Green and Gor
don Nelson. Green and Nelson got a 
lead of 128 pins at one stage, but the 
Thomson boys gradually pulled it down 
until in the last game they were far 
enough ahead to win by a small margin 
of 17 pins. A return game will be play
ed in the near future.
W. P. Thomson..................................  1826
George Thomson................................1727

PROPOSED CHANGES
IN FIGHTING WEIGHTS.

3563
184.»
1701

3546

The Buffalo Produce Exchange was de
stroyed and twenty commission firm 
burned out on Wednesday night.

P. J. Kieian, President of the Fidelity 
Funding Company, declares that if per
mitted to take charge he could pay-, cred
itors and investors in full in six months.

At this time, when fight enthusiasts 
throughout America and England are 
fanning over the shifting of the heavy- I 
weight title from Burns to the negro 

I Jack Johnson, and discussing the pos- 
1 aero see « sibilities of matching the present cham

pion with James J. Jeffries, there are 
five questions concerning the pugilistic 
game that have yet to receive perman
ent solution. These questions have been 
asked time and time again, and each has 
received about fifty different answers.
The queries are these:

What arc the .proper, classes amOng 
boxers ?

What, is the weight in each class 1 
Should weight lie made at the ringside 

or some hours before the fight ?
Who ate the different champions of 

today ?
Many of the big fight promoters, 1 have been 

trainers and referees of the country weights: 
THE U. S. IDEA.

Paperweight, 105 pounds.
Bantamweight, 116 pounds.
Featherweight, 122 pounds.
Heavy featherweight, 128 pounds.
Lightweight, 133 pounds.
Welterweight, 142 pounds.
Light middleweight, 150 pounds.
Middleweight, 158 pounds.
Light heavyweight, 165 pounds.
Heavyweight, over 165 pounds.

are unanimous in their opinions that 
a standard set of weights should rule 
in all championship battles. They frown 
on the idea of a fighter changing the 
weight to fit his individual title, thus 
depriving the unfortunates who arc 
affected a chance to fight in the class 
they rightfully lx*long.

In London the new svale of weights 
is Ixdng agitated hy the National Sport
ing Club of London, with a view of 
lieing able to determine satisfactorily 
just what classes the various fighters 
are in. NumeroUs suggestions have been 
made. Une of them is that a revision be 
made in class nomenclature with several 
additional new classes.

The United States scale gives each man 
a chance. Joe Choynski it will be re
membered, had to fight heavyweights, 
yet he was far too light for Maher, 
Sharkey and Jeffries, whom he fought.. 
If classed a light heavyweight, he would 

unbeaten. The proposed

THE BRI5TISH PLAN. 
Paperweight., 110 pounds. 
Bantam, 118 pounds.
Feather, 122 pounds.
YVood. 128 pounds.
Light, 130 pounds.
Welter. 140 pounds.
Iron. 150 pounds.
M kid le, 158 pounds.
Heavy. 170 pounds.
Champion, unlimited above 170

In the F. M. P. Bowling Ix-ague yester
day afternoon the Tyros took two 
games from the Bank of Commerce and 
the Traders Bank won three from the 
Molsons. The scores :
FIRST.

. S. Harrison . 
". R. Davies .. 

('. Brock 
G. Hopkins . 
W. Wigle ..

C. O. Nichol ..
I B. Simpson .
| A. W Dunkley
! W. Logan............... 180
S. J. Haggins

SECOND.
Mulson's Bank— 

C. Henry
R. Bailey................
R. Thomson .. . 
W. Livingston .. . 
W. Pringle............

Traders Bank—
R. Fleak..............
D. H. Harrison ..
R. Allen................
J. A. l»aird .. .. , 
YY. C. Lannin ..

698 092 658 2048 
In class B at the II. B. and A. V. 

alleys last night the Royal QualitioH 
won three games from the. St. Patricks 
No. 1. The score:

St. Patrick's A.
K. Râtelle . .
A. Morden............

Royal Quality 
J. Isbister ..
W. Ik«l|..............
T. Ryan.............
S. (. line..............
Bert Stokes ...

Two matches in 
played at the big alleys. MeLel Ian’s 
Kanadas won three from the Mother’s 
Bread, and the Midnights took two from 
Newberry's Colts. The scores :
CLASS C.

Bread.—

146 11.1 380
144 155 453
155 168 492

818 783 •2360

221 165 515
180 167
176 176 517
135 178 489
185 190 552

897 876 2600

C TV also

. 150 ISO

. 172 137

. 143 130

. Ill 145

. 171 138

747 730

. 127 
. 108

127
128

. 128 134
. 180 164
. 175 181

718 734

105 1.37
. 143 12.»
. 147 127
. 99 139
. 134 1.16

629 664

. 165 138

. 147 124

. 127 118

. 145 141
. 114 171

Mother's 
J. Svkee . . . 
T. Mayberry 
F. Humphrey 
1). Lockhart 
J. Skelly ..

12
142

713 712 709 2196
MacLellan's Kanadas--
('. Servos ............... 130
R. Mason ............... 175
11. Russell.............. 152
F. Bond .................. 120
W. ('. McLelland .. 130

716 712 800 2228

CLASS e.

\\ Kelly............ . 148 132
\\ ( J. Smitton .. . 130 147
C. . 1.16 153
A Powell........... 94 139
G. Sintzel ........... . 159 149

073 718
Midnights—

J. ..127 154
J. Matheson ........ . 189 188
G Wigle ............. . 124 1.15
\\ . C. McMullen . 146 157
Richmond ............ . 137 103

723 797

GARRISON LEAGUE.
Big Scores Made at Drill Hall Lut*

wight. S

On account of the many counter at-" 
tractions last night the crowd at the ’ 
Military Indoor Baseball ]>sague game ' 
was rather small, but despite the poor 
attendance the teams playe-d well and 
suoceded in keeping the spectators inter-. 
eated. The Signal Corps defaulted to A 
Company, 91st.

H Company, 91st, defeated U Com*"-, 
peny, 01st, by a score of 20 to 12. The
teams:

H Company, 91st (26)—Smith, Whiter, 
ney, Miller, Withncr, Halcrow, Hat** 
rowe,*. Bedell, Miller, Guest.

(' Company. 91st (12)—Phillip, Buck-' 
inghani. Hall, Matheson, Graham, Lifch-. 
gow, Pitfield, Eggert.

D Company, 91st, showed their mi per- 
iority by defeating G Company, 91st, by 
a score of 36 to 7. The line-up: 0.;

D Company, 91st (36) Campbell, 
Cook, < raig. McFarland, Patterson,, 
Gray, Phillip. Griffin and Cochran,

G Company. 91st (17)—Becker, Bar*q 
lier. Beavers. Mantell, Lilley, Nicholson^ 
Barker. Cramp and McNair.

The game between the 4th Field Bates 
tery and the 91st Bugle Band was iS^ 
frost, the Battery winning by a score pt-,
53 to 10. The teams were, as follows: <T 

Battery (53)— Jackson, McCue, Me-" 
Mahon, Watson, Brydge.*. Croekant, 
Boond. Witchorn and Grav.

Bugle Band (101- Mill, Rain. Gee, ' 
Hutton. Campliell. Brood, Bleansteiu, r 
Ketehen and G il la rd.

IS ONE^AHEAD.
Brantford Making Big Bid For 

Championship.

Brantford, Ont,. Kell. 11.—Brantford 
will make a determined effort to land 
the Pro. Hockey League championship 
in the remaining few games to be play
ed. Jack Marks will be back at right 
wing Friday night against Berlin, and 
Manager. Roy Brown will in all likeli
hood play point, replacing Sandford.

The local management say they dis- - 
pnfe the statement from Galt that thec; 
latter is tied with Brantford. Manager " 
Irving was induced to play off a tie 
game here and the result was a victory 
for Brantford, which team has one goal 
clear lead on Galt.
YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.

0. II. A. Senior.
T. A.A.C.............. 5 Osgoode Hall .. 2

0. H. A. Intermediate.
Lindsay................  6 Peterhoro .. ... 5
Toronto R. (’. .. 7 Port Perry ....
Ingersoll................10 Simcoe.............. {£•

U. II. A. Junior.
Whitby.................  6 Port Hope. .

Eastern Canada League.
Wanderers............. S Shamrocks

Federal League.
Renfrew..............18 Smith’s Falls

Temisknming lx-ague.
Hailey bury........... 7 Cobalt................ o.

Intercollegiate League. Intermediate, .
Varsity II .......... 9 McMaster........(i: r

Southern Counties league.
Cayuga...............  5 Waterford..........3’"~ -'•
TODAY'S CARD.

i ). II. A. intermediate Goderich atv, 
Clinton. Kodaks v„. T. A. A. ('. at CoMfl : 
lege street rink. Niagara Falls at Port

(>. 11. A. junior- Upper Canada Col^HJ 
lege vs. Eurekas A at Mutual street 
rink. Barrie at Collingwood.

Oxford Waterloo League—New Ham- £ 
burg at Ayr.

Northern League— Durham at Han- / 

j North Shore League—Soo at Blind-

BURLINGTON WON. -
St. Patricks Indoor Team Had , 

Night Off.

Manager Casey took the St. Patrick’s 
Indoor Baseball team to Burlington 
last night for a game with the village^ 
team. The match took place in the drill.g' 
shed and was close and exciting. The^T 
city team was not on edge and was beaedl 

ten out by a score of 13 to 12. The StJ 
Patricks team was made up of the*; 
following : Sheriden, Casey, Smith, W il- •' " 
son, Beattie, Padden, Davidson, Cheque " 
and Lawson

Burlington’s battery : Smith and Hea
ney. Umpires : Morrison and Forest.

In the City Indoor League series at 
the Armory Rink to-night the St. Pat
ricks will clash with the Victorias and 
the Scoundiels will meet the Nationals. * 1

SHORT ENDS.
--------- ;

Little Parigraphi of Sport From Far 

aid Near.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 11.—The Mem
phis statement attributed to Jack Shee
han, the convicted bookmaker, to the ef
fect that pardons were promised the 
bookmakers sentenced to fine and im
prisonment in the test cases, is emphat- -» 
leally denied by Governor Sanders. Rac
ing men regret Sheehan’s alleged intef* vr

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 11.—The PhiJ- ' 
adelphia cricketers, representing the :
sociated cricket clubs of that city, hate A 
won their first match played down here A tj 
defeating the Port Antonio team by 53: 
runs. A two days’ match against the

■:r»
" " * u
.. r e

combined north-side teams began yes ter- r' 
day afternoon.

704 2224

In the City Ten Pin League at the 
Brunswick alleys last night the Colon- j 
ails took two games from the Westing- ! 
house II. G ren nan was high man with j 
540. The scores :

Colonials—

No.
Morton............ ... 163 158 114 43.»1 — Callahan.......... . . 159 160 151 470

137 203 183 523 Stephenson ... ... 166 176 151 503
181 170 104 518 Potter............ ... 152 175 120 447

GRANT’S 
EAST INDIA TALE ALE
Brewed In Ha* 11 to* to 

pleaee knowiai

j* - i£».;


